
YELLOW STRIPE POCKET STUDY GUIDE 

Forms 
1) Basic Pattern #1 
 
 

Techniques 
 

 Axe kick 
 Reverse punch 
 Pull punching in a horse 

stance to the face 
 
Remember: 
Focus on balance. 
Always keep 2 tight fists. 
Always give a loud ki-hap 
when changing stance or 
on your last technique. 

School Rules 
○ Come to class prepared to work hard and give 110%.      
○ Never use the word CAN’T in class.  We will work together until you can.      
○ Always use Sir or Ma’am when addressing instructors, senior rank, or elders.  Attempt to be helpful when possible. 
○ Please be on time for class.  If late, stand to one side and request permission to join the class. (If you are more than 

10 minutes late you will not be allowed on the floor). 
○ When arriving early stretch out and practice forms, blocks, punches and kicks.     
○ Please use the restroom before class.  Do not ask to be excused or get a drink during class.  We all have 

emergencies from time to time - in this case bow to the instructor and ask permission to leave the floor. 
○ Do not eat, drink, or chew gum in the dojang.      
○ Accept criticism gracefully, the instructors are there to help you and perfect your technique. 
○ Do not engage in horseplay while in uniform or at any inappropriate time or place. 
○ Do not use targets without permission from an instructor.  Children must be supervised by a higher ranking adult. 
○ Do not show off with Tae Kwon Do at school, or try things you have learned on others.  Do not use your knowledge 

to bully others. 
○ Wear your uniform (dobuk) with pride.  Always wear a clean uniform that is not wrinkled. 
○ Do not decorate your uniform.  Tae Kwon Do strives for simplicity.   
○ Tie your belt correctly - it is a sign of rank and should be worn with dignity. 

Three-Step Sparring 
#2 - Left hand high block in front stance. 
    - Right hand high block in front stance. 
    - Left hand high block in front stance. 
    - Grab the wrist, pull towards your belt, punch to the face. 
 

#3 - Right hand high block in front stance. 
    - Left hand high block in front stance. 
    - Right hand high block in front stance. 
    - Grab the wrist, pull towards your belt, punch to the face. 
 

#4 - Left hand middle block in a back stance. 
     - Right hand middle block in a back stance. 
     - Left hand middle block in a back stance.  

     - Step aside w/ front foot into front stance, reverse punch.  
 

#5 - Right hand middle block in a back stance. 
     - Left hand middle block in a back stance. 
     - Right hand middle block in a back stance.  
     - Step aside w/ front foot into front stance, reverse punch. 

Confidence:  Have confidence in yourself and your ability to learn. Have confidence you 

will achieve your black belt. Believe in yourself and your abilities! 

Counting 
Hanah - one Yasot - six 

Dool - two Ilgop - seven 
Set - three Yadol - eight 
Net - four Ahop - nine 
Dasot - five Yul - ten 
 

Order 

Il / Cho, Ee, Sahm, Sah, Oh, 
Yuk, Chil, Pal, Koo, Sip 

Commands 
 

Cha ryuht - attention 
Kyung nae - bow 
Choon bi - ready position 
Bah ro - return to ready 
Sei jak - begin / start 
Ki hap - “sound of energy”, yell 

Reference 
Remember to  
consult your Dover 
Dragons Beginner 
DVD for help on 
any forms and con-
trolled sparring. 

Breaking 
By now you know the big surprise at the end 
of your test - breaking!  To earn your yellow 
belt you will break a piece of wood  
with a hammer-fist or elbow. 
   
Remember:  Never try to  
re-break a board that has  
already been broken! 

Attendance 
Make sure you are 
scanning in each 
time you arrive for 
class.   
You are welcome to 
attend up to 3 clas-
ses per week for 
your belt level! 



YELLOW STRIPE POCKET STUDY GUIDE 

Open Door Policy 
 

We have an “open door policy” and 
are always willing to make time to 
speak with you privately, whether it 
be something involving martial arts 
or something involving personal 
matters. 
 
Due to our busy class schedule, it is 
best if you call ahead to make an 
appointment, when possible, so that 
we can have instructor coverage and 
are able to discuss things in a 
private setting. 
 
Please feel free to ask Mr. Bob or 
Mrs. Tracy if there is anything we 
need to talk to you, or your child 
about.  We are happy to answer 
questions that may come up 
throughout your time in the dojang. 

A Note to the Parents 
○ Please go over the rules on the front page with your 

child(ren).      
○ Your enthusiasm is appreciated, but please do not interact 

with your child(ren) on the floor.  Talking or coaching from 
the sidelines can disrupt the entire class.   

   Of course, you can help them if they are hurt or have a  
   restroom emergency. 
○ Please let us know if your child is not behaving respectfully at 

home or in school.  We are happy to talk to them about the 
behavior we expect from all our martial artists. 

 

Noise in the Dojang 
We will not compete for attention on the floor while 
class is going on.  If you have a small child who is 
talking, crying, playing with loud toys or running 
around, we will ask you to leave the dojang. 
 
During the week nights we use the “party room” in 
the back hall for students to complete homework, 
make craft projects, and eat snacks.   
Parents with toddlers are welcome to take a break 
with their little ones in the party room to help keep 
the noise level in the dojang down while class is 
going on.   
 
EVERY CHILD SHOULD HAVE A PARENT  
SUPERVISOR WHILE IN THE PARTY ROOM.   
THIS IS NOT A FREE BABYSITTING AREA. 
 
Please throw away your trash and clean up after 
yourselves.  If the area is left dirty, everyone who 
used the room that night will be responsible to help 
with clean up. 
 
Also - please turn your cell phone and pagers to 
vibrate when in the dojang.  If your phone or pager 
rings out loud the class will be “punished” together 
and they will thank you personally at the end of the 
“punishment.”  (push-ups!) 

SAFETY REMINDER  
We are not responsible for your child when his 
or her class is over.  Please make sure to arrive 
on time at the end of class, and drop off no 
more than 10 minutes prior to class beginning.  
Remind your child to stay in the building until 
you arrive to pick them up.  No one should be 
waiting unattended in the parking lot!   
 
Please be aware that the parking lot is VERY 
BUSY between classes.  Creative Kids Daycare 
is upstairs in our building.  They may be playing 
outside or getting dropped off / picked up.  Not 
everyone remembers to stop and look both 
ways!  We ask that you drive slowly and use 
caution when entering or exiting the parking lot.   
 
Thank you for your cooperation in these very 
important safety matters! 

This page has many “rules and regulations.”  
The most important thing is safety, both in and 
out of the school.  Noise on the sidelines can be 
distracting to anyone, especially students who 
have difficulty concentrating. We want to make 
sure everyone hears and focuses on the instruc-
tor to avoid unnecessary injuries and repeating 
of directions. 

Website 
Our web address is www.doverdragons.net. 
You can check here for class schedule, news and information, 
student photo gallery, and contact information. 
The members only section is for our students only.  You can 
log in by using the following: 
 User name: doverdragons 
 Password: redmat 


